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The high resolving power of the gas-liquid chromatogram has prompted many at- 
tempts at designing counters capable of continuously recording the .radioactivity of 
vapours eluted from the column, Flow proportional counters working at column 
temperature have been usedl-a, as has a proportional counter at room temperature4. 
In the latter case condensation of the zones was prevented by dilution with a large 
volume of gas introduced into the train after, the vapour detector. Scintillation 
counting has been adopted by KARMBN AND TRITCH~ by condensing fractions in tubes 
containing a crystalline scintillator coated with a silicone oil. POPJAIC and his collab- 
orator@ designed an ingenious trap containing a solution of a scintillator in toluene 
held between two photomultiplier tubes. All the zones accumulate in the trap and an 
automatic range-changing device keeps the record of count rate on the scale of the 
recorder. In our experience these methods possess some disadvantages. Apart from 
the general diffkulties of construction of proportional counters capable of operating 
at temperatures up to 250”, espansion of the centre wire can change the operating 
characteristics. A major problem is the poisoning of the centre wire caused by strip- 
ping of stationary phase from the column. Dilution of the gas stream from the detector 
with cold gas when long-chain fatty acids are being separated can lead to deposition 
within the cell. 

Trapping of individual fractions followed by counting either with an end-window 
counter’ or with a scintillation counters is laborious and necessary only when sub- 
stances of very low specific activity are to be detected. Furthermore, fractions can be 
conveniently collected only ‘when the vapour detector records a peak; radioactive 
intermediates present in very small amounts can be missed. The apparatus of POrtJ.41<’ 
is efficient but suffers from the disadvantage that all the zones are trapped in the cell 
so that fast moving materials of high specific activity can cause the instrument 
to switch to low sensitivity unless the cell is emptied and refilled during the 
separation. 

We have adopted the alternative approach of using argon as the carrier gas ,of the 
chromatogram and burning all organic compounds (whether derived from the station- 
ary phase or an eluted zone) over heated copper oxide. Water is removed by passing 
the gas stream over coarsely powdered magnesium perchlorate; carbon dioxide is in- 
jected to give a final concentration of 5 y0 and the gas is passed, at room temperature, 
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innto a prop~tionuaIl counter 09 the, simplest construction. To detect and record the 
punllses fkamn tie paqotional! counter a linear amplifier, ratemeter and pen recorder 
are nnee&ull_ The amr@ifGer (for *%)I has a gain of 200 and can conveniently be a “ring 
off ttkux”” &JI a smn~aJ@ case which also contains an E.H.T. filter, adjacent to the counter. 
TED& titt derik-es 31sdectrical! power from the ratemeter. The ratemeter, which includes 
am E_EP_‘IL_ sqq@y, &us; a p&e-height discriminator, followed by the usual pulse 
tsEnapmg &tits, &odle prnmp integration and valve voltmeter stages. For the presenta- 

tiaBmI of pr.njtWS oc curring at rates less than a few pulses per second the “rate” presen- 
titiaxn iis unnstitzubk Ibeczu~~e the relatively long integration times, which are necessary 
tie nmaiuntin a sk&y cl&n@ng v,ahre for recording, limit the resolution. A more 
sz~&$acta~rr>~ necuxdl 5s obtamed by integrating the peaks (Fig. 6B) .The ratemeter used 
in t8n.k appatratns was rnnodi%ied to give four ranges of rate (I, IO, IOO and IOOO pulses/ 
sea11 and t&ree Zrmtegratig ranges (50~ 500 and 5000 pulses) with provision for any 
kndternneuktte seiSnrg_ &III ad&&ion,. a circuit was provided allowing automatic shorting 
off the ti&gratig cap~titor when full-scale deflection was reached. 

The atlppz~&~.~ ik chezrp and! easy to construct, reliable in operation, the counter 
bz~ &HIIUJ& 4 zz geometry and can be used with conventional commercial counting 

qtipm!enntt_ 

ESPERIMESTAL 

A .5iilka liIu.llb fJ4& km_ dl.iimeter and z in_ long is attached to the vent of the vapour 
akkctta~r Iby a. P_T_F_E_ connector. Around the silica tube is placed a small furnace 
I?&_ 1)) 0% tie type nsed to vaporise the sample in a Dumas combustion train. A 

*To 
canter 

E& II _ Gem4 aunr;;anng~memt of the gas train for combustion and drying of the vapour eluted from 
Itftnar: gag &ra~uunatlt~m+ A: Sika! t&e packed tith copper oside (wire form). B : Furnace. C : 

Dqiixmg ix&~- com~g anhydrous magnesium perchlorate. 

fknaax Itenrn~~ off appro.ximately 700” is suitable. The cool end of the silica tube is 
aMz&nexI WMR Glkaxner~~bbertnbmg to a r/a in. diameter glass tube containing coarsely 
po~ckeu3 a&nyaIlron~~ nnagm+rcm perchlorate. The end of this tube is fitted with a 
sphtid graxand gks ~@IIIL aIl!owikg a fle-xible attachment to a capilk-y -T-piece in 
~bkh tie CO, &S &mtrodirncedr. The gas stream then passes through a short length of 
GRkone runbk &~~bing to tie entry port of the counter. A trap containing soda-lime 
ZS aWedI z~lt tltne esk II&~ of the counter to, absorb, all the CO,. 
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Co9mt9wctio9t of the cou9der 

The body of the counter consists of a short length (most frequently 4 in.) of y2 iti. 
copper water pipe. The pipe possesses a very smooth interior finish and requires no 
treatment beyond acid dipping. The end plugs are machined from polythene, the 
centre of each is tapped 2 B.A. thread to take the brass anode supports, which also 
serve .to introduce the gas (Fig. 2). Contact between the anode wire (o.002 in. diam- 
eter tungsten) and the support, is achiewzd by bending the wire over the tube and 

ii b i3 
Fig. 2. Section of proportional counter_ -4: Tungsten tire o.oo 1 in_ diameter_ Br Polythcne plug. 

C: Brass insert. D : Copper tube yz in. diameter. 

forcing on a short length of silicone rubber tubing. The anode connection to the 
amplifier is soldered to one of the anode supports-The counter is assembled as fol- 
lows: one of the polythene caps is inserted, the tungsten wire is drawn through and 
held in place by the rubber tubing-The wire is c!k~wn through the counter tube and 
then through the other cap, the cap is forced into place, the wire is pulled tight, bent 
over the brass insert and silicone rubber tubing pushed over the insert- The counter 
is contained in a I in. thick lead sandwich to which is attached the amplifier. 

CiYcuitYy 

A qblifier. 
are as follows : 

Burndept 
Ratemeter. 

Many commercial amplifiers are suitable, two known to the authors 

BN 106 and Dynatron N 640, with the gain adjusted to be x zoo. 
The ratemeter used was an A.E.R.E. type ro37b, the commercial 

equivalent is the Dynatron N 5 22. The higher ranges of rate originally pro\Gded on 

the instrument were not required for this work and these positions were used to 

Fig. 3. Circuit illustrating range switching in the ratemeterT 
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provide three integrating ranges of 50,500 and 5,000 counts. A fine control provided a 
continuous change of range sensitivity between the coarse steps (Fig. 3). The inte: 
grating capacitor is automatically shorted by a relay contact when full scale deflection 
is reached, the relay being operated for a time sufficient, to discharge the condenser 
via a flip-flop (Fig. 4) to ensure that the capacitor is fully discharged. The relay can 
be operated by switch contact in the case of a ‘servo recorder .or with many coil 
recorders the pointer can intercept a light beam falling on a photo-transistor. 

Transistor flip-f lop 

bo Photo-transistor 
and light source 
mounted in Recorder 

Fig. 4. Circuit for automatic shorting of integrating dapacitor actuated by full scale cleflaction of 
the recorder. 

MI. 2 and 3 Mullard OA71 RI 470-Q 

1 

RG 12 k-9 
Qr, Qz Mullard OC 71 R2 560 1t.Q 
Q3 Mullard OCP 71 R3 IOlCR 

all R7 I .J k_Q 
RS 47 1~0 

all 

CI, 2 and 3 25 ELF 50 V electrolytic R4 47 kR 
‘/* TV 10% Rg IokR 

l/a IV 10% 

C4 2 /iF 25 V electrolytic R .j 56 k-G RIO 33-Q 3 W vitreous 

Relay 14,000 .!! 0.8 m.4 operating current. 

Cnla’bratio9t 

(a) Cozcntev @teati. An external radiation source can, be used to determine the 
plateau of the counter. The ratemeter and recorder are set to record count rate while 
the E.H.T. voltage is increased in small steps until the discharge point is reached. 
Inspection of the record will show the position and length of the plateau; the opera- 
ting point corresponds to the voltage at the centre of the plateau. This procedure 
should be repeated occasionally to check on counter performance. 

(b) Counter eficiency. Steari’c acid of known specific ‘activity was diluted with 
inactive stearate and the absolute activity was determined by combustion according 
to the procedure described by BRADLEY et aL. 8. Samples of the methyl ester of the acid 
were then run on the gas chromatogram and .the counts obtained from known quan- 
tities compared with the known absolute count. 

RESULTS AND DISC&OK 

Typical recorder diagrams are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The rate record (Fig. 5, curve 13) 
is useful when scanning a group of acids for the occurrence of radioactivity but less 
useful when an accurate measurement of. amount’of radioactivity is required. The 
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integrated count (Fig. 6, curve B) is best for accurate measurements Gnce &be count 
less background can be read off directly. The base line slopes upwards because of tie 
accumulation of background count. 

Sertsitivity. The sensitivity of the counter varies inversely with the flow rate. W&h 
a volume of IO C.C. the average residence time of each ,molecule :at :a flow rate iofz WC,~ 
set will be 5 sec. This is adequate for specific activities of the order of ~6oocount+ni.n/ 
mg and greater. The minimum detectable amount will vary with theretention &lnme 
of the peaks, slow peaks emerging over IO min or more will require larger loads. ‘The 
volume of the counter should not be greater than that of the vaponr detector Ior peak 
resolution will suffer. 

If used in conjunction with ionisation vapour detectors such .as ;the hydrogen 
flame ionisation and argon ionisation instruments, a gas splitting ,detice must ibe 
placed at the end of the column in order to allow the use of large (I mg upward) 
column loads without overloading the detectors. In many biochemical ~experiments 
the amount of labelling is small so .that a few mg of material .will ;be necessary &o 
obtain sufficient counts. It will often be an advantage to use column lconditions @:e.. 
polar stationary phases and/or higher than usual column temperatures) to (decrease 
the retention volume of the components so that low flow rates can be used and ,yet 
allow reasonable times of analysis. 

The system should also be apIjlicable to tritium counting. In this case the xnagne- 
sium perchlorate should be replaced by a reagent such as calcium ‘carbide to ;generate 
a permanent gas from the water produced by combustion of the sample. Greater 
amplification of the pulses would be necessary. 

Cozcntsr Qicieltcy. Comparison of the absolute count from a sample rof labelled 
methyl stearate showed that go o/o ,of the counter volume was effective. @y plotig 
counts for a known sample weight obtained at a variety ,of flow rates .against the &SW 
rate a straight line was obtained indicating complete mising within the connter 
volume. 

A simple proportional flow counter for use with the gas chromatograrn Z.s Idescr%bed, 
which is operated at room temperature by burning all eluted material to CO2 over 
heated copper oxide. The gas stream is dried, 5 y. CO, is injected ,a.nd ;tie ~niix&ure 
passed into the counter. Details are given of the necessary circuitry. Extmples are 
provided of its use with long chain fatty acids. 
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